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Asstanux.—We lire authorized to Itt-
T171.111C0 that C. S. ,KAurr.m.t.N, of this plae'e,
' will be tolundidate -for nomination-for the
As.embley before the People's conyeatioa of
Lancaster County.

CHANGE or Scurbut.E.---(in Monday last
there was a change made in the hour of nr-
lival and departure of the Harrisburg Ac-
commodation train going east. It now

pa,L•l2, through at 3.30 P. M., instead of 2.53
heretofore.

Tar. Ar!..t.Nnt: CALLE LAID.—WO llaVe
Only time and space to announce the suc-
cessful accomplishment of this great un-
dertaking, and append Mr. Field's dispatch
which gives all the particulars that have
yet been received. The news was tele-
graphed over the whole Union and every
where received with rejoicing.

T:ZIN:TY N F., -lug,. 5, 1853
The Atlantic Telegraph Fleet sailed from

Queen•Lown on Saturday, July 17th, cud
met in mid-ocean on the 2,Stlt.

The cable Was spliced at 1 o'clock, P. M.,
on Thin:slay, the 29th, and the vessels then

eparated.. the Agamemnon and Valorous
betind to Valencia, Ireland, and the 'Niagara
and tlorg oi for this Idace, where the latter

t it e 1 yesterda.i., and this morning the end
of the cable lain lie landed. It is 169iS
nautical or .1959 statute miles front the
Telegraph !louse, at the head of Valencia
Hat hot', and the Tel llouse, Bay ol
Bolls Arm, Trinliy Bay, and for more than
two-thlrds of this distance the water in ofer
two miles in depth. The cable has been
paid from the Agamemnon at about the
same speed a. from the Niagara.

The !:le-tih al signals, are -.ens and receiv-
ed I hr.,11.....)1 ti e 11,11Ao cable perfect.

The nwhinery llt paying out the ealdc
U 1 !,.e. I west y ,

and was not
st, I.pe 1 for a single moment.

of the Niagara, Messrs
Bierett and 11-oi,illionse, the Engineers,
Elee.rielan., and ulliocrs of the ship, and,
di fact, in acv man un buard the Telegraph

cacqqt. ,l himself to the utmost to make
the eNlicilition successful, and by the bles-
sing of Di ine Providence succeeded.

Aft ,T the end of the cable has been land-
el and eonnectea with the land wire tele-
graph, and the Niagara discharged some
ear4,) I,clungitig to the company, sue will go
to St. John', fur coal and then prueeed at
once to New York.

CYRUS W. FIELD
c LU riluitAN CHURCH ISI I'EuVEN ENT.—

The interior of the Lutheran Church, in
Second Street, has just been handsomely
decorate in fresco, repainted and slightly
altered, the character of the work being
such as to de,erse special notice and com-
mendation. The walls of the Ludy of the
church are divided between the windows by
fluted pilasters, which support a heavy cor-
nice, and the ceiling is paneled as are the
walls between the pilasters. The pulpit
recess, by the magic of perspective, has
been deepened fourfold, and by the manage-
ment of light and shade the Artist has pro-
duced an effect the admirable deception of
which requires a practised eye and a steady
gaze for detection. Around the arch above
the pulpit, in delicately shaded and appro-
priately ornamented letters, is the inserip-
tlon "Wonsuir rue Lone IN TILE BC.tCTY OF
IIuLINI:•s." The pulpit has been repainted,
a pure white with a delicate touch of gilding
on the projecting, ornaments, the effect of
which is remarkably chaste. The prevail-
ing color, or rather tint of the decoration
is neutral, and with a subdued light will
give an air of quiet and repose particularly
appropriate in a church interior. The
seats have been repainted in a sober color,
and the front of the gallery has been
lowered seven inches, giving its occupants
an uninterrupted view of the pulpit.

The frescoing reflects great credit upon
the arti,t, Mr. John J. Selling, of Reading,
and the appropriateness of the improve-
ment is in no stank measure owing to the
Pastor of the-church, Rev. J. H. Menges,
who,e taste indicated the general character
or the decoration.

SirAttrmNu Ixrrm.int:Nrc raou YonN—-
. 11AV.V.ED 1:1" FATAL
LEN, E.—We bate receited a hasty me-sage
from Yurk conveying the siul and alarming
intelligence that that most fri.;,-htful conta-
gious di-ease, Plora, is raging in that bur-
nu ch, the skill of the most experi-
onri-1 physicians and carrying ofr, in a tery
fcw h ,ors, all whom it attacks. The usual
,rit• ,ttipliur, has pr,ve,l in the present
instance entirel.v inefficacious. The utmost
.• nisterliatimi reigns. in the town, and the
inh.thitunts are leaving in crowd.= by every

p..nvpyance. Some of the most

s:.it ited and.levoted citizens, however,
aml are unremitting in thPir atten-

tion to nll Ndlo need a,sistatice. If the pres-
ent patiie c Jntimieq, in a few days there will
not he left in tt, town a sufficient number
of li‘ing rn Lure (La dead. This Sudden ir-
rupt:l,m of pestilerier• iv unaccountably: no

of the d were known until Thurs-
day evening, alien a nurni,er of person9.
moment before. apparently in perfect health.
were n,,ticed to labor under the usual terri-
hle symptoms, and in spite of every care
and th,_ use of every conceivable remedY,
fen victim; to the awful scourge. There
are many theories attempting to account for
the sudden appearance of the disease in this
hitherto healthy neighborhood, the most
plau,:h!e of which is, that it was interadueed
i,y a vagrant who appearel in the streets on

Thur,day afternoon, and represented himself
rro:n the Ea-tern ihore of 31.tryland.

Considerable reluctance has been Mani.
feste I by travelers, b•ince the receipt of the
tie•as here, to puss throngli the infected town.
l'aioungers can reach liatltimore from this
place by way of the Tide Water Canal.

This vi,•ltatioti is a heavy one upon our
neiglibur, and we trust that their kindness
towards Columbia during.its hoer of sore
need will not be forgotten. Our citizens
shoold be ready in proffering relict, end we
o,,ubt !Int still elm ,: promptly to the scratch.

AN- ACCIDENT IN- FRONT STEEET.-9n
Tuesday eveniug, aftfr the arrival of the
Harrisburg Ae-eniamodation Train, au acci-
dent happened t4`;) the' horses of the Wash-
iugion House coach, which, by rare good
fortune only, escaped being...very serious.—
The couch was dear thetrain below Black's
Hotel, the holies standing upon the bridge
over the Itirget- enlveient thatpoint, when
the suppoilinitimberiof theflooririinext the
street gave-way,-•precipitating the horses
into the sewer, one upon the other. The
omnibus was filled with lady passengers.
who were very much alarmed, but the ve-
hicle was secured from following the ani-
mals into the drain, and its freight relieved
from a precarious and not very ph,asant
berth. Ropes were speedily procured and
after considerable exertion the horses were
drawn from their perilous situation. The
work was not of easy accomplishment, from
the confined space iu which the animals
were jammed, and but fur their admirable
docility would have been possible only
at serious risk of injury both to the h.)rses
and their rescuers. The wood-work of the
bridge, excepting the flooring which was
but recently relaid, was, upon examination,
found to be almost, and in the case of the
fractured timber entirely rotted out, and the
whole eulvert in a most dangerous condi-
tion. The accident came so near proving a

serioug, perhaps fatal one, that the borough
authorities wisely decided upon securing the
sewer from futtire liability to similar mis-
haps. The council at once ordered the
drain to be arched, and our efficient Su per-

of whom, it may not be out of place
here to say, that he is the most active and
able officer that has served the borough in
at similar capacity for years, had the job
under headway at an early hour next

morntri,
We are grateful to learn that a few

scratches were the only injuries sustained
i,y Herr's tine horse,. His omnibus
ruts regularly, and is d ekiedly a popular
institution.

A Scrrtar.a.—On Wednesday afternoon
during the heavy rain we noticed a \ cry
wet individual making for the \l'a-hingtun
House, apparently from the insufficient

shelter of the board piles, with as much
unconcern as though he were dry. lie was

barred out of the bar-room and shown to a

chair on the pavement where he seated
himself under Alielter of the portico. In a
short time we obQerved a crowd had collec-
ted, and, on inquiry, found that the trav-
eler had been taken with a fit—whether
elide:ale, apoplectic, or superinduced by un-

wonted contact with water was very uncer-
tain; the prevailing opinion, however,
seemed to be that it was brought on by die
appointment in not getting a drink at the
Washington. High Constable Derrick was
sent fur and a vehicle procured, in which
the unfortunate straggler was carried to the
Hospital. We have not been able to ascer-
tain his subsequent fate. If the man was
suffering from else than drunkenness he
assuredly received every attention from
Richard; if,on the other hand, as isprobable,
strychnine whisky was at the fAmthttion
of the evil he has not failed to obtain his
deserts at the same handy.

Aottosre POLICE ITEL—.One day this very
dull week as Associate Justice Welsh was
enjoying his after-dinner nap, in the tepid
atmosphere of pleasantly mingled fumes of
fried oysters, shaving soap and hair oil, which
pervades his temple, he was startled and
brought down from the realm of dream-,
where he reveled in a celestial game of bil-
liards, and was in the act of executing his
favorite coup, (pocketing the white ball,)
to semi-consciousness of an intruding pres-
ence. With instinctive readiness the 'Squire
murmured "with costs of prosecution," and
waked to Sind himself holding out hi • hand
to a very seedy Greek who announced him-
self thus:

"I'm Jahn Poen, from Moblin! Have
ye iver a spare cptather ye emid. lied
a boy?"

After considerable search the Justice suc-

ceeded in landing a coin of the required
amount on the top of his desk, satisfactorily
proving possession of the coveted :+nm. lle
then pointed to a sign on the front of the

desk immediately under the Spani-h piece,
and requested John to read the Fame.
The distressed Pitenician, experienced con-
siderable trouble in bringing his line
of sight below the level of the quar-
ter, but at length managed to decipher
the following inscription, which, ilONVeNcr,
did not appear t..) afford him um: tingled sat-
isfaction:

"Thotuus Welsh, Juu,tiee uv the Pace!
The ',Squire immediately charged the

jury to find fur the prosecution and proceed-
ded to address the defendant thus:

"Ye:, John, I'm a magistrate, and my-
duty (pocketing the quarter) is to semi you
down fur twenty days as a vagrant. I'll
make out a commitment.—Mr. emi,table,
(to a soliary spectator—) take John to the
lock-up"

The last seen of ltrr. Dunrhe tray turn-
in,, the corner at Mrs. Iv.ll-.4, malting
splendid time.

Tice WA.IIISCTON .110L'SC
Herr, who is always awake to the wants of
the community and prompt to supply them,
has struck: the right nail in establishing a
commodious omnibus to ply between the
Pcnn'a It. It. and N. Central Railway de-
pots and his hotel, nod to convey passengers
and baggage to and from all quarters ofthe
town. This is a convenience which will be
appreciated by travelers in sultry ur rainy
weather, when the tramp from one extreme
end of the town perhaps to the other is a
journey in itself. We bespeak fur the coach
a liberal patronage. The faro—ten cents,
with no additional charge fur bagzage—i,
so trilling that everybody must ride. We
calL &Mention the Advatfinentont in another
ooktain.

PETEIVCciIe CO LTNTE RFEITS DE TECTOII.—The
number fur August contains a list Qf 30 new
counterfeits i.esued since July 11th Messrs.
Peterson caution thepublic against subscrib-
iDv, to their valuableDetector through agents,
unless those agents be looked to fur the sup-
ply of the work.

AN I:NV:NS/KZ WATLE-ROON.—.WO invite
attention to the advertisement of. Mr.
Augustus Matbiot, of:Baltimore, whose im-
mense Furniture la:-are-roorn,arethe largest
in the Union. Of this extensive establish-
ment we can only sneak form hearsay, and
form our opinion from the notices of our

Baltimore exchanges which are united in
commendation of the arrangement of the'
premises, the qualiy of tho wares and the
dealing of the proprietor. We copy the
following from the Baltimore Republican:

The furniture establishment of Mr. A.
Mathiot, Nos. °0 and 31 North Gay street,
between Fayette and Frederick, is one of
the largest furniture. warehouses • in the
United States. __We very much doubt if
there is any similar establishment near as
large, unless it is one where the workshops,
show rooms, &c., are all comprised in the
some building, which is not the ease with
this. The building, or rather the two build-
ings, which aro thrown together by the
partition wall being removed have a front
of upwarils of 40 feet on Gay street, and
extend back 170 feet to Frederick street.—
They arc six stories high, and devotedsolely
to show rooms, except three small apart-
ment.-:, which are used as a finishing room,
an upholstery shop, and a counting room.

The lower story ison a level with Freden
ick street. If is devoted solely to ordinary
chamber bedsteads: kitchen furniture, &c.,
of which there is an immense stock, com-
prising a great many varieties of style and
description.

The ,eoond floor, that on a level with
Gay street, contains a great variety of furni-
ture, which is placed here, we believe,
more as samples of styles and descriptions
than for purposes of sale.

Ou the third floor is a magnificent dis-
play of parlor furniture, comprising splen-
did rose-wood, walnut and mahogany tete-
a tote-, sofas, arm and parlor elmirs, cov-
ering-: of richest brocatelle, plush and hair
cloth; al-o, every variety ofetegere or what-
nut-. Mid seine very 11.1114,011 W WarilrubC••4 ,
e,crub,ires, bureaus, hat and umbrella
raels4,

The, fourth story contains an astonishing
vatiety of ehainber furniture in setts, vary-
ing from $3O to $173, and of course from
common to magnificent.

In the story all kinds of dining-room
furniture, Of carious prices and styles, is
di,pl:tyekl, among which are extension ta-
bles of every site, lounges, settees, dining-

The C:h story is devoted exclusively to
c,:nion Windsor ehatirs, rocking chairs,
siek-room chairs, Le., &c.

A striking' peculiarity of this establish-
ment iq the facility with which any single
Niece of furniture contained in it can be
dawn without disturbing, any other piece.
Thisaffords the purchaser a fair chance to
examine all and sElect to suit his his taste
or judgment.

There are a safficient number of pulite
anal obliging salesmen to wait on all who
may come in; and it is made the duty of
thee, too, to show the establishment through-
out to any who may call and express a desire
to pass through it, CS en though they should
not he Purchasers

A great desideratum to the purchaser is
the low prices at which Mr. M's system
enables him to furnish any article in his
line. In this respect the inducements he
offers are fully equal to those of any other
competitor either here or in other cities.

Fusn.—Amongst our Phila-
delphia advertibeinents will be found the
notice of the Saving Fund of the National
Safety 'rrust Co., a well established and
reliable institution chartered in 1841.

rtr-.1R111:vT OF THE FUGITIVE DECKTIL—On
Saturday afternoon the German Decker,
who escaped from the Lancaster County
Prison about three months ago, was arrest-
ed tad brow ht back to his old quarters in
in charge of officers 'Waring and Jacobs, of
Yuri:, if ho arre,ted him in that borough
about tea o'clock on Saturday morning--
From the officers we learned that Deck'e'r
Lad not been home since his escape. His
wife liNes at I'reystown, in York county,
but clieu he escaped front Prison he struck
fur the we,t, where he had been eruizing
around, on a privateering expedition, until
he thought he would try his luck a little
nearer home. He accordingly struck for
Baltimore, via Harrisburg, reaching York
in the ten o'clock train, where he found
officer 'Waring on the look&ut, and much to
his surprise he ;was :ammo transferred from
the Baltimore to the Columbia train, en
route fur Lancaster! It will be recollected
that Mr. Cadwell had offered it reward of
tt,5U fur his apprehension. Decker says
that he can get out of that prison in about
four Idace front the time he is re-instated;
but badly as the prison was constructed,
we judge it will puzzle him to escape the
vigilance of the officers a second

A B Cos OF Fut:km:v.—A short time
ago, a bold act of forgery, displaying much
adroitness and cunuing, was perpetrated in
this county. The facts of the case as far
m they Irate transpired, as we have Leen
able to a..certain, are as follows:

About too months ago a Jew, residing in
Columbia, and generally known as Freder-
ick A. Miller, came to this city, and in ac-
cordance midi a preconcerted plot, visited
one or two legal gentlemen to sec if they
would procure a certified copy of the deed
of a property belonging to Mr. Itint. Eckert,
Jr., of Paradise township; ns he wished to
purcha-e it, and desired to know_ if he had
a clear title—free of all encumbrances,—
In company with two legal gentlemen, he
hada certillsedeopyofchecked taken according
to the form., and it is supposed that lip in:-
immediately went to Columliiat forged a mort-
gage by means of this certified deed; for
S3,000; had an accomplice to personate Mr.
Eukert; and then went before F. LI. Ebur,
Esq., where the legal acknowledgement of
the instrument was made. The mortgage
was then brought to this city and properly
recorded in the Recorder's office, Miller
signing the receipt in the Entry-Book.

Thus f,tr no susphziun had been aroused,
and the fact that he had legal gcnthmea to

examine the records, showed hlra to have
been careful and guarded is his acts. He
even went so far as topay one of his legal
advisers six dollars fur assisting in the ex-
amination.

After: he bad:the mortago recorded, lie
took it to Phila4elphia,.nndproposed selling
it fur jewelry. The merchants to whom he
Made the offer, wrote .to an' attoroey in this
city, to see If the title to the property upon
which the mortgage was given, was good,
and to furnish all the information requisite.
An answer was sent that the property re-
ferred to was worth ten thousand dollars,
and that the mortgage offered for sale was
the only one. Miller then received in ex-
change some twenty-five or six hundred dol-
lar's worth of jewelry, with which he left
and has not been heard of since.

The mortgage is entered eshaving been
given on the 14th June last. The land upon
which it is given, is divided into two tracts,
one containing one hundred and seventy-
seven acres, and the other thirty-five, more
or less, and is situated in Salisbury town-
ship. This is the first instance of the kind
on record, and is considered by those who
ought to know, the boldest piece of forgery
ever committed in thiscoun Daily
Times.

A Case of Poeket-Picking.
It is as Mr. Brown, of the Stuck Ex-

change, that I am now addressing the pub-
lic. I had occasion some few months back
to go to toy bankers in Saint James's street,
to draw the sum of fifty pounds in gold, for
the purpose of defraying certain household
expenses. The banker—although it was
during panic time—delivered it to me with-
out a murmur. I kept my hand over the
pocket in which it lay, as a bird forsakes not
her nest when it has eggs in it, from the
very door to that ofmy own, on Ludgate
Hill: yet when I got home it was gone.—
The loss itself did not' affect me nearly so
much as the method of the losing, I knew
where another fifty pounds was to be got
without much inconvenience; but whither
that fifty pounds was gone, and by what
miraculous means, was indeed a question.
The pocket which my hand had covered was
inviolate and without a holein it. It could
scarcely have happened that any thief, hav-
ing ripped it open, would have the courtesy,
as well as the skill, to sew it up again as I
came along.

The problem so worried me, took so strong
a hold upon my mind,that I sent for Inspec-
tor Ferret, of the detective police.

"Ferret," I said, after I had pat him in
possestion of the circumstances, "now, who
can have got this money?"

"Tom Daddies, or else the Spider, sir,"
he replied coolly, and without the least hes-
itation; "one of these two—certain; 'which
of them, depends upon whether Sou lost
the money east or west of the Bar. Tom
takes all the Strand, and the Spider has
Fleet street and the Ilill, hero."

"Well, now," I said, "let me base a per-
sonal interview, Mr. Inspector, if you please,
with the gentleman who has transferred
this property of mine to his account. Of
course, I will pass my word not to employ
the arm of the law against him. But I very
much want to know how the transfer was
effected."

Ou the same afternoon the Inspector in-
formed me that Mr. Daddies was the new
proprietor ofthe sum in question, and that
he would pay me a visit on the following
morning, early,"with explanations.

Accordingly, while I was at breakfast,
Mr. Daddies called. He was a thin, not
ungentlemanly looking young man, soberly
dressed, and having a rather conspicuous
air of modesty and diffidence.

"With regard to the money, Mr.Brown,"
he said, "I saw you going westward along
the Strand, with the intention of procuring
specie---"

"How did you know that?" interrupted I.
"You bought, sir, at a shop close to Som-

erset House, a saffron-colored linen bag,
such as is used fur carrsingmoncy, and you
dangled it in your Laud when you come
out."

"Ass flint I was!" I cried
Mr. Daddies smiled forgivingly: "I never

left you," he continued, "from that moment
until you reached Saint James's street--
When I saw you go into the banking-house,
I hacked myself at two one that I should
relieve you of your money. When I saw
you conic out with the money in your left
coat-tail, instead of buttoned up in the
breast-pocket, the odds rose to five to one.
I knew it was in your left coat-tail, because
you kept your hand there."

"And," I said, impatiently, "I nevertook
it out again; that I can swear to."

"You did not take it.out fur a long time,
sir," remarked Mr. D.ddles, applauding
moderately, "you gate me n great deal of
anxiety, I mist confess. But you did take
it out at last."

"Where?" cried I, "where? If I did be-
fore I got home, I'll be hanged."

"Don't say that, sir," replied my new
acquaintance, rather severely, "don't use
an expression of that kind, whatever you
do. You stopped at a print-shop on the
west side of Temple Bar, and then my last
hope began to expire; for, a few steps more
would have taken you into the Spider's ter-
ritory, and my chance would haveanished."

"Why did you not cut the bottom of my
pocket?" I asked, intensely interested.

"Because you would Mice missed the
weight of the coin," explained Mr.Daddies.
"Nothing remained fur sue, but to try• the
fly-dodge."

"A fly, Mr. Daddies? Explain yourself;
I saw no fly." .

"You felt it though, Mr. Drown, if you
remember, upon the left cheek, and you
took your hand out of yourpoeket:toramove
it."

"I see it 'all now."
"That was it," assented :qr. Thomas:Dad-

dles, in conclusion, "and a very neat thing
it was, too, though I say it."

Honor prevented me from giving Mr.
Daddies into custody; but I feel bound to
warn all pedestrians against any attempt at
fly-catching when a quiet, thin, too obser•
want pickpocket is bp.—ifousehold tcorcik:

JOC RNAL OF A DEFEATED •CANDIDATE.
The following is timely. „It.maysuit the
case of hundreds of individ,uais: '

Thursday—lteceiCeilthe ne,minationof an
office in the City Councils. Surprised and
indignant. Remonstrated with committees.
Was told I must place myself in the handi
of my friends. Eventually did so. •

Friday—lmmense poster on a brick pile
opposite my house; my name in two foot
letters. Great anguish on the part of my
wife and family, who believe that every of-
ficer of the city government must, according
to law, be indicted and tried at the end of
his term. Friends meet me in the street,
say that there is a rumor about town that
am up fur .offiee,..which,rumor- ought to be
publicly contradicted. Other friends offer
ironical congratulations, and leave me in
doubt whether the office is unfit fur me, or I
for the office. Old gentleman says that he
won't believe it, for be knew myfather, and
be was a very respectable man.

Saturday—Man on stoop of my house,
with a big stick and terrier. Broad-shoul-
dered, shkenly person, with a sanguinary
eye. Came to advise me to beware of a
class of ruffians that go round election times
extorting money from candidates. Offers
his SCFN ices to tend the polls. Customary,
he says, to pay in advance. I refer him to
my committee. lle whistles for his dug.—
Engage him at $5, cash down. We part
with expressions of mutual esteem. Going
in, find six men smoking in my parlor.—
Delegates from a target excursion. Cus-
tomary, they say, for candidates to give
prizes on these occasions. Refer them to
my committee. Captain very pulite; tells
me be will give time to think about it, and
will come on Sunday with the whole guard,
to see what a fine looking set of men they
are. Result, $lO for a prize. Evening—
Excited person calls for a subscription fur a

banner. Refer him to my committee.—
Threatens personal violence and swears
awfully. Subscribe for a banner. Man
comes with a wooden leg; wants a new one.
Three more banner men. Clergyman with
a subscription to a deserving charity. Sev-
enteen men to attend polls. More cripples.
Delegation want their fire engine painted.
Man without arms to post bills. Woman
for subscription for coffin. Children all cry-
ing up stairs. My wife •in hysterics. Gen-
eral terror and confusion. _Midnight—
Torchlight procession; kettle drums; sere-
nade; make a speech; rotten egg hits me in
the eye; general fight; spanners, brickbats,
clubs, banners, torches and fists.

Wednesday—Wake up defeated. Tell all
my friends that I don't care for myself, but
feel sorry for the city. My wife goes home
to her mother; the children are sent where
they cannot be under my influence. No
home, no friends, no wife, and no money.—
..V. I. Times.

AGES or ACTORS.—Mr. Peter Riehings,
who appears on the stage to be a vigorous
gentleman of thirty-five, isseventy-oncyears
old. Charlotte Cushman, whom no one
would place beyond forty, is fifty-eight.—
Agnes Robertson, a great pet, supposed to
be about twenty-three years old, is thirty-
five; and her husband, Dion Bourcicault, is
fifty-five. "Old Burton" is sixty-one; Tom
Corner sixty-three; James Wallack, Sen.,
seventy-four; the fresh looking Mrs. Barrow
is forty-three, and Laura Keene is but one
year her senior; Lola Montez is forty-nine.
Gabriel Ravel, whose joints are made of
India rubber, and whose possesses all the
sprightliness of youth, is fifty-eight years
old, and his brother Jerome is only four
years younger, So the actor'slifelasts well,
and simply proves that nature will adapt
itself to regular irregularity.—Aibang
press.

A BACHELOR'S ARCERENT ACAINsT MAR-
RIACE.—NO single man can be fairly called
poor. What double man can with certain-
ty be called rich? A single man can lodge
in a:garret, and dine aon herring; nobody
knows, nobody cares. Let him marry, and
he invites the world to witness where he
lodges, and how he dines. The first neces-
sary a wife demands is the most ruinous,
the most indefinite superfluity; it is gentili-
ty according to what her neighbors cailgen-
tool. Gentility commences with the honey-
moon; it is its shadow, awl lengthens us the
moon declines. When the money is all
gone, your bride says, "We can have our
tea without sugar when quite alone, love;
but in case Gentility drops in, here's a hill
for silver sugar tongs." That's why I'm
single.--Bla ektrood.

IlSk.."Boy, did you let off that gun?" ex-
claimed an enraged schoolmaster. "Yes,
master." "Well, what do you think I will
do to you?" "Why, let me off."

OXYGENATED BITSEUS.Eash SUCC MINT dap
brings new evidence of its efficacy, until its
present position is the enviable one of being
far in advance ofall preparations ereroffered
for the cure of Dyspepsia and Asthma.

HousEuoLD Wonns.—This periodical .has
changed bands, being POW published by
Frederic A. Brady, 1:26 Nassau Street, New
York.

Penn'a R. R.—Departure of Passenger
• Trains.

== Lta re 6itunibia. Arrive at Phil'
Express, 0.00 M. 12.50 r. 31
Harrisburg Ace., 2.50 F.M. 7.05 "

Mail Train, G.55 " 11.00 "

Fast Li nc, 8.00 „ 4.40 A.31
Trains Ms,. L.arr Collin:In. Arr. at Harrisburz
Mali Train, 11.16 " 12.30 r. u.
Harrisburg Ace., 7.40 " 9.00 "

Arr. al Columbia•
Expres9, 2.40 A. u.
Fast Line, 4.25 r. u.
t'Seo mivertixprneut of Dr. Samford's Livi& is

V1..011.01T0R. illtlllolllCr COIUMM
Mar la, 1,T401.

Wawa y's rat QV CI Remedy fns Arpepsia —No onewho has seem the effect of.tdolktway's Pals to eases of
dyspepsia. can believe for a moment that thin depresn.
ing oral druntereas disease ie frameable. The patient
who has suffered from it for years. whose strength. ou-twore, and cheerfulness, seem utterly gone; to whomlife Inn burden. mid who has long ceased to hope forrelief, may be radically cured by a course of this pow-erful stomachic and mild aperient. /franked of in-ntances of this Lind arc on record.

August 7, 1t:.13.

THE GREATEST 1101/SE MAE.SET.—CIIIOIIIII/311 is nnw•.he large.' horse marl,/ in the United States, and dur-ing, one week. lately: forty thou-and dollars' worth ofhorses were sold at the various stables. Philadelitlim is
thegreatest clothing market, and the greatest estahlisli.
mein in it is the Brown Stone Clothing gall pf Itoek-& ICJson, Non. GM and GO Chestnutsheet, aboveSixth.

July 24,1.553.
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THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
JANIES cLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared front a prescription of 'Sirw,J. Clarke,

M. D., Physician Esti aordinary to the Queen,
Tuns invaluable medicine is unfurling in the cure

ofall those painful and dangerous .disea.es Is whirl)
theremote con.utution subject. It moderates all

and remove, all obstructions, and a speedy
cure..muy Ite,.rched on.

TO li7 NR ED LADIES
it 14 peculiarly suited. It In a short time, bring
on the monthly period with.regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Govern-
ment Stamp of Grent l!rhajn, to prevunl,Uutluturreits:

CAUTION.
The-e Pill Otould not be taken by females during

the 1,1 gsvril 11111-: MoNTI IS of Pregnancy. us they
are .11in to brlng pn Int.parriuge, 1/Qt Jul any other
time they are -:de.

lit all' Cake, 4S •Nt•rVon+ and Spinal wrectiomr,
Pam in the flank nod Limb=, Fatigue on slight extra
lion, Palpitation of the Heart, IIpatents and Whites,
Me, Pill- will street a cure when all other mea as
have he led, and although a powerful remedy, do not
contain iron. calomel, antimony, or anything hortfoi
to the cult-A:llama

Full three: inu. at the pamphlet around each pack.
age, whichshould Le ealefullyqtreservetl.

Sole Agee: for the United States and Canada,
SOU AIOSF:Set

(Late I. C. Baldwin & C0.,) Noehe-ter,N. Y.
N. Ll..$10 0) and G pit-taitte =tamps enelo%ed to any

author tail agent, will in-ure a bottle, containing 50
till-, by return mail. •

For ,ale by Dr. Pl. 11. Agent, for Columbia.,
•I'. W, UYO'l•'l' St FUNS, Wholesale Ageuti,
Clay 29,
1000 1)01.1,A RS 111,,WARD Will be p,OO foe any

\L•dirine ihat ,111 raw/ itAvr it BUTCHER'S,'
NI,A(.I‘; (HI, (or the

Neoralei.i Alleeiloile,ContruetedJollll,lr
111 Sill, or Beek. Headache,

Tooth:10i,Spraiii..r.4orelli rout, Cui-.11rol•es.1(0r51s,
hod all pi,ea,ee oldie elan, Mu,..ele. tied Boe_Hlanale.
Noire without the .igulatuic o 1 PRATT' ✓!c
BUTeIIER n11111211,1 PIincipal Olney;
hun Wir.hitieloo ,reei.!lreol.l)ll, N. Y.

'rite great iluuthur,elp,,...rr,sta, that liayt tlc•ga
dinlrl)' to lie v..il 111 all the raw. and inwna

bee. %%ell u ,. 111 qiiy,.ti-tain them MP
I', I a t all caadpr, plat is In thescenic,' eurein

,/a air evet
Dr. 11. D. II Ell R. : ,(ihr. Wliole•ole Ageal r Colum-

bia Sold by all re-peetal.le Dragelat4 la:1.0)09C
lie Ullileti :4 14le6 and Canada. I .oct. 17,1637-1 y

z=-N

Olt the 2911 a ult. 61 the Rev J. 11. Menges. Mr. Jowl S
801,..10 Mt, K both col Wcst Ilemp
fteNt

l to llie .nrin, day by the Fame JOSEPU LRIa tons
Wn.lll.LanNl Nra hod, of manvita.

-a., ,

On the .2111, Just, JA :ors M. ion of Samuel and MUlthlt
110getitirglt I anqi Cll.:Nell 111011111 and iii dayS.

Avert bait of proini.e thoU art goner
1:t1to a happy clime

Angvl, harp In cudle,. song
lie lorever lhiue

I take ilie Igtle lamb said lie,
And fold it m ray heart.

Prole, non ,10.1111.1001 in 11107
Aial be forever West.- - -

C. H.
In We...t II ipfirlJ Town4hip. on Friday, 3Uth ult.,

:VI N. r. ,1:,1%, Wile of John P.
In thin pinee. nn Tat,tlrty ard lINi.. TIitNRIETTA.

d.welner of .h.-mph and I:hi:a:tit Vewdull, used IU
nionih, and t22 thry

Di•are-t babe, thou Irett 1,11 U.
lery lby lons we deeply fell;

But'b- God u Int ha- bereft
Ile can all our,orrovr , heat.

rem. RENT.
/1111nTTAVERN SAND at the Canal Basin. known

. the Nlotint Vet non lloute, iz fur rent. For
term-, e , apply to

Columlda, Augu-t 7, 1953.1(
JAMES VAtiGHEN

SAVING FUND.
NATIONAL

SAFETY
-EW!".114TRU STAir TVA.:04g • 11,

T..=r4o.3,lL'i
COMPANY.

Walnut Street, .S'naih-lVest Corner of Third'
Phil/Idt Iphia.

INconmITED 1WSTATE OP PENNSYLVANIA.
FIVE PER CEZT. INTEREST

I%InIII'y rerelVl.ll 111 .I/Olt /Urge or small, and
intere-t [mei trolll the del' 01 depolit to tlia Jay or

ehtlriwal
The o:uee I. open every day from 0 o'clock in the

tent n inv. , till 5 o'eloel, Jo ine afternoon. and on MOH.
day and Tlttlr-110, c1...11'1ng.1111

111 NIIV 1.. RENNER, President.
RI DI.ERT SELFRIDGE, Vmc President.

WV. J. It I :ED, 1..re0 ,•Jry

DIRECTORS.
Henry I, Ilminer. F. Carroll Brewster,

dwdm L. Cat mr, Ja.rpli 11. Dairy,
It() ))) Self. t.ltzre. Franc, I.re,

oin. I(-,JLatitlit•:ll Dem) I)ticenderfer.
reeaced and pa; meat. mode ingold daily

woooto I purr
Tilt. mt....41;1,0. .0 Made in RCM C-late

GI~,,m1 term and such tint
111.• norm It•r I,..innes.

Cl n,ri..l 7 I.:,

TILE LAEGEST
Chair anti Furniture Establishment

IN THE UNION,
Extendinz frem Cvy to Frederick Street, being
40 Jett wide, 170fret deep, rind 6 stories high.

AIATI1101"N Gay Street Wareroomi, Nos. 25,
noo L NorOl I.lty ,Il,t I. rte., Payout. Uolo-

oto.v: ..tere .- •nu ,u or ot.ole la ot,
t!..r.evers -rya,of PrenohTlM:-A-TEms,
Hair. Clt;111 or llroeololler.

17rellrli I nN Nut! \h•dallion ParlorArm Chair!,
in 11.111, Ululh 4,r I:, orulrllc.

Pito•li ro:1 t.onal Cars ii Parlor einiitn: 111 sell,wan Plu-n, Hull, ChoiL or lioientelle.
SOFAS;

flair rrerell Sprina m od ll'alnut Parlor
Ch.,. In Iligir, Cloth or Piu-11

Chair,—vatintil al,..1;11-, in Ilair, Cloil
arid

I.oJog,r4—a Int'nu u“urtment :away*
or hand. or any va:terti Made or covered ‘vitli uny
:loud, toorder.

CIIANIDER SUITS,
In Mil y or Willi u!,entiiiilme. from 535 tip

Glnstr- and Cocking do —the large.t ZlA4Ort-
mem ready 111..lit• lIJ WI) (Ale hOU,e in the United

tinlen up.
ILIC [Zoom. ()awe min Donn, Cliairc. in o.lk, Wnl.

MilhOgnny. with Cane. Wood or rl,,,ired seam
~111t,1:3C111.4 over 50 dnien.

Wood -eat Claw., and :soave; and Itunking Chairs
over Goi (lorn:.

Gilt and Plain Frame Looking, Glasaca, of every

All Linda of Be (fair and Ilmk Mattra.mes.„ -
A. MATIIIor,

No.'. 25 :Ind 27 N. Coy near Fayette el, Mal
A11.41/c1 7. 1,1,1 y

Statement of the Columbia. Bank,
oN the morning of the 3d August 1858, as

required by Aet of Assembly, of 13th
October, 1857.

ASSETS.
Loans and Discounts, $339,820 00
Specie, $52,119 16
Notes of other Banks, 0,770 00
Checks and Drafts, 2,306 66
U. S. Treasury Notes, 60,000 00
Due by Banks, 97,523 28

$238 609 10
27,002 59
11,529 G 3

Real Estate,
Personal do.,

Stock in Real Estate,
ColumbiaBridge,

41,422 24
3,316 98

137,30 UO

$750,509 S 2
• LIABILITIES.

Notes in circulation, $221,010 00
Due to Banks, 1.5,217 0t
General Deposits, 48,204 43
Interest Deposits pay.
• able at different times

as per contract, 118,512 58
----$402p44

LANCASTER CO UIV7 I, ,
The above statement is correct and tree to

thebest of my knowledge and belief.
SAMUEL SHOCht, Cashel..

Sworn before me. this 3d Angus I, 1858.
T 11051,18 WLLaB, J.P.

Columbia, August 7, 15.5.3.

One of the Greatest Discoveries
FOR the benefit of mankind is RDIIRER'S

Tome MIXTUIU. an infallilde remedy Tnr
Chronic ThsrrlnTa. Dysentery. all Bowel Corn-
plaints. For sale by Dr. 1: B. Thar, 11leCorlde RDel-
lell.T. J. Miles and H. F. Limon.

August 7, 1,3•7'.211.1•


